O6-methylguanine methyltransferase increases before S phase in normal human cells but does not increase in hypermutable Bloom's syndrome cells.
The regulation of the O6-methylguanine methyltransferase was examined during cell proliferation in hypermutable Bloom's syndrome fibroblasts and normal human skin fibroblasts. During synchronous growth following serum stimulation normal human cells enhanced methyltransferase activity 2.4-fold in the absence of exogenous damage as a normal regulatory event during the cell cycle. Methyltransferase activity was increased prior to the induction of DNA replication and of DNA polymerase and was diminished when each replicative activity was maximal. In contrast, although methyltransferase levels in quiescent cells are equivalent, hypermutable Bloom's syndrome cells did not increase methyltransferase at any interval in the cell cycle.